GOV. OTERO TODAY REMOVED
ACCUSED OFFICIALS FROM OFFICE

Charges are Sustained Against Treasurer F. A.
Hubbell, Sheriff T. S. Hubbell and Superior
intendant Esalvio Vigil.

EXECUTIVE AT ONCE FILLS VACANCIES CREATED

Appoints R. Armijo Treasurer, Perfecto Armijo Sheriff
and Andrew B. Stroup Superintendent
of County Schools.

THE CASES ARE PROBABLY REVIEWABLE BY COURTS

Special to The Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 31.—Govern-
ment officials today removed from office
Franco J. Hubbell, auditor and trea-
urer, Thomas B. Hubbell, sheriff, and
Esalvio Vigil, superintendent of public
schools of Taos County, by the Gov-
ernor. The charges against the three
officials were based upon a manu-
script statement presented Aug. 31
by District Attorney Frank A. Mc
Dermott. The statement was given to
the governor by the protesting of the
department officials.

VACANCIES FILLED

The executive today announced the
filling of the vacancies created by the
removal of the three officials. Installed
in the office of the treasurer is
Perfecto Armijo, in the office of
sheriff, R. Armijo, and in the office
of superintendent of schools, Andrew
B. Stroup.

WAS WEDDED TO THE WATERS
IN THE USUAL FORMAL WAY

Splendid Battleship Vermont Launched, Having
Been Christened With Bottle of Champagne.

Full Description of Monster Machine.

"By the Grace of God, Let Us Converse with Our God and Our Father."—AU.

UNCLE SAM'S HELP

PROF. DARWIN ON WORLD EVOLUTION

His Theory Moon May Be A Thousand Million Years Old.

SUN'S HEAT MADE BY RUBIN

The Sun, packed with millions of tons of hot
matter, is said to be the source of power which
is used by All Nations. The Sun is the source
of power which is used by All Nations. The Sun
is the source of power which is used by All Nations.

NEITHER JAP NOR RUSS IS
PLEASED WITH PEACE TERMS

Particulars Have Not Been Made Public in Island
Empire But Worst is

FEARED.

IT MAY CAUSE IMPORTANT CHANGES IN CABINET

With Less Cause and Much Less Sense People and Press of
Russia Blame Roosevelt for

Inopportune Meddling.

BUT EMPEROR NICHOLAS THANKS PRESIDENT BY WIRE

The news that the Russian
Empress has been

successor to the

position of

President

at

was

reported

to

in

the

press

by

President

through

her

ambassador

in

Washington.

WOMAN TIES CHILD TO HER
BODY AND DROWNS BOTH

Shaking Quakers Are
UNIVERSAL PEACE

The Quakers of America are

that

they

are

in

the

country.

SUCCESS OF THE LICK
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